







Laser Isotope Separation of Zirconium 
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Experiments on 1ぉerisotope separation of zr atom w<釘eperlonned by using two 
different selective excitation schemes. One is based on也eJ=O→J=O仕組sition
which is allowed only for the isoωpewi出 non-zero nucl伺rsp加.百eother is 
based on 出eisotope shift. It was pointed out for the former scheme 出鉱山e
pop叫ationprobab:出tyof出einitial state (4197，α1-1) must be泊ぽ伺sed泊 orderfor 
high efficiency and se1ectivity. Se1ective io凶zationwas observed泊也ee却eriment
using the 1atter scheme employing a single-longitudinal mode dye laser and a UV 
laser. The selectivity was limited by the Doppler wid也 (400MHz)of the atomic 

























Table 1: Natural abundanωand色hermalneutron absorption crωS鴎 ctionof Zr. 
Isotopic Natural Thermal neutron absorption 
component abundance cross section(barn) 
関Zr 51.45 0.05 
91Zr 11.27 0.9 
92Zr 17.17 0.2 
94Zr 17.33 0.05 
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Fig.1: TWIかstepphotoionization scheme using 


















• m，IJ: 0 叫:-5/2剖2・1/21/2 3/2 5/2 
Ocm・1=0 1=5/2 
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Fig.6: Time回。ι:D.ightmass spectrum. Fig. 5: Time-。ιflightmass spectrum of也evapor 












Table 2: Optical transitions observed la関r-induced:D.uorescence. 
Initial state First excitation level Wave length 
Energy(cm-1) Configuration Energy(cm-1) Configuration (nm) 。 4d25s2 3F 16296.51 4d25s(4F)5p 3Fo 613.63 
570.41 4d25s2 3F 16843.93 4d25s(4F)5p 3Fo 614.50 



























Fig. 7: Laser-induced suoresc組問 intensityas a function of the energy of the lower 前副e.
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Fig.10: Isotopic ion signals produced by twcトstep
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